
ACT I

Scene 1

Spotlight shines on a lone character dressed in a black robe. He stands against a dark background. 

MR JENKINS

Yes sir, I'm almost ready to go there.(Low Thunder Rumble) Well  yes, I know I should have already 
been there and  started working, but you see I....(LTR), you're right sir, it doesn't matter. Don't worry 
sir, I'll get the job done (LTR). And may I say what an honor it was, that you chose me to..(Loud 
thunder rumble)I'm gone! (Takes off robe revealing a suit and tie, puts on glasses. Spotlight off)

            

Scene 2

Spotlight shines on the interior of a car. Very low instrumental music is heard. There are papers stacked 
on the seat, and a black briefcase sits beside the driver. 

Mr Jenkins

     (Shoves papers aside, and grabs his cell phone, tries to hold it, drive, and look at a map)Yes,I need a 
phone number. What State? Texas. Yes thank you.(Fiddles with radio, a happy Christmas song plays) 
Ugh! (Turns it back to instrumental. Spotlight off)

**Stage hands change scenery to next scene(s), during which plays

Narrator

The scene you've just witnessed takes place in a small Texas town named Alma, much like the one we 
live in now, come to think of it. The time could be in the near future, or it could be today. Right now, all 
we can see is the beginning. Now, let's see what becomes of that.

  

Scene 3

Spotlight shines on interior of a church fellowship hall. Several characters are pulling Christmas 
decorations out of boxes, trying on costumes, etc..

Sister Hart

Be careful with this stuff please, some of it was here before I was (laughing). My grandparents used to 
decorate this church every December. 

Sister Emily

Yes, I remember helping with that.(smiling)Your grandma was a sweetie.(looks over at a young person 
lifting figure of Baby Jesus out of the box) Oh, oh, oh, please be careful this is the star of our Christmas 
display.

SISTER HART

(Putting up greenery)Oh I hope that Rob was able to talk to Mayor Hodge about the living nativity 
scene that we want to do this year.

SISTER EMILY

Well, I don't see why he wouldn't say yes. It's just Joseph, Mary, Baby Jesus, and a few carolers. We 
have been praying to be reach to the community more. 



SISTER HART

(smiling)I hope you're right!)

PASTOR HART

Hey everyone!(excited breathless, everyone stops to listen)I just finished talking to Mayor Hodge, and 
he gave us the okay to have our living nativity display.(Everyone cheering)

SISTER HART

Well then, we better see if these costumes still fit.(picks up a costume, and holds it against a person. 
Spotlight goes out)

NARRATOR

A small church, excited to be able to take the Nativity story out of it's four walls. Christmas is the time 
to do that, and to share the story of hope and love. But something tells me this story isn't over yet. Let's 
keep listening.

                        

Scene 4

Spotlight shines on the living room of the mayors house. He pokes the fire in the fireplace and then 
arranging the stockings on the mantle. A phone is heard ringing

ANNA Hodge 

(Off stage)Dad!

MAYOR HODGE

 In here. 

ANNA HODGE

 (Louder) Dad!!

MAYOR HODGE

(Loudly)In here Anna! (walks quickly toward middle of room, as Anna walks in, almost colliding with 
him)

ANNA HODGE

(Wearing headphones in both ears,humming along to music)Sorry Dad! You know you could've just 
told me you where you were.(mumbling) I never know when you're home anyways.(Louder) Phone 
call for you! (starts to walk away)

MAYOR HODGE

Thanks and I did! (Puts the phone up to his ear)

ANNA HODGE

(Removes an ear phone)Huh?

MAYOR HODGE

Never mind. (talks into phone) Hello (pause)I'm sorry, who? Oh yes,umm Mr Jenkins, how did you 
happen to catch me at home? I mean why didn't you make an appointment with my office (pause). Oh 
yes, I see. Lunch? Yes, tomorrow would be fine (pause). Alright see you then. Hmm (Looks at phone 



confused. Spotlight off

**Stage hands change scenery to next scene(s), during which plays

                      Scene 5

  Spotlight shines on the a restaurant table, with a few glases and plates on it. 

 Mayor Hodge

(stands up and stretches out his hand)Mr Jenkins?

MR JENKINS

(shakes his hands)Yes, Mr Mayor. It's so nice to meet you. 

MAYOR HODGE

I'm sorry Mr Jenkins, but I guess I'm just a little confused. I don't understand what you're doing here, or 
why you needed to meet me. 

MR JENKINS

Well you see Mayor, I work for.....shall we say, a private company. They would rather not be identified 
at this time. We have been receiving notices about several little towns, such as this one (gestures with 
his hands). We're concerned that your town might be on it's way to becoming too....accepting. 

MAYOR HODGE

Accepting? (looks confused)

MR JENKINS

Yes. All these Christian (makes air quotes with fingers)people in your town,they come alive at 
Christmas.(sarcastically)They act nicer, and do kind things for others, and go to church more, 
and...Well anyways, what about all the other people here?

MAYOR HODGE

The other people?

MR JENKINS

Yes, the one's that don't believe (more air quotes). The ones that don't think Christmas is anything 
special, the one's that just give a few gifts to their kids and want to spend some time with their families, 
and call it a day. What if they don't want to keep seeing all this Baby Jesus, mangers, and Mary and 
Joseph stuff. What if they are offended by it. What if it seems like you're forcing it on them.  Don't you 
know they could sue your city?

MAYOR HODGE

(choking on his water) Sue??

MR JENKINS

Oh of course, that's only in extreme cases. But my company has advised of few people in the past, and 
we've helped them build there case. A lot of cases like that can be avoided simply by complying with a 
few, shall we say changes in your procedure.

MAYOR HODGE



Just what changes are you thinking of?

MR JENKINS

Oh just simple things. For example it's all well and good if they want to sing their Christmas songs, but 
if someone hears it and is bothered by it, well...

MAYOR HODGE

But the church is already set to do a living Nativity display on Christmas Eve. Mr Jenkins, perhaps 
what you say is true of the big cities, but not of our little town. Not of Alma We are all about church, 
and family, and good values here. 

MR JENKINS

Mayor Hodge, I fear you may have misunderstood me, I'm not talking about the good values, or tearing 
apart family time. My company applauds all of that, we work with a lot of good people. What get's us 
is the way these Christian people use Christmas as if it's their own personal holiday. Instead of a sweet 
winter holiday, they try to turn it into a message of God loving the world, or some sort of something 
like that. 

MAYOR HODGE

But my parents always told me that was what Christmas was all about. I mean I go to church, and if I 
couldn't make I always sent my daughter, and that's what the pastor seemed to believe.

MR JENKINS

Look we're both well educated grown men here, do you really think that two thousand years ago, there 
was a Baby, that grew up and become the Savior of mankind? Does that really make sense to you? 
Well, I see I've given you a lot to think about. I have a few other errands to run, but I'm sure I'll see you 
later Mr Mayor.(rising, smiling, reaching his hand out to shake the mayors hand, hands Mayor a card) 
Here is my business card, should you need to reach me. It was a pleasure.

MAYOR HODGE

(Smiling, but looking confused)Yeah, likewise (shakes Mr Jenkins hand. spotlight off. 

NARRATOR

You know it's a lot easier for the enemy to invade when folk's defenses are down. But that's just my 
thinking. Reminds me of something I read in Song of Solomon once, it says it's the little foxes that 
spoil the the vines. 

**Stage hands change scenery to next scene(s), during which If We've Ever Needed You plays

                                    

ACT 2

Scene 1

Spotlight shines on the church's fellowship hall. Costumes lay around, it's noisy, and several extras are 
helping each other get into costume.

PASTOR HART

(Walking into the scene)Hey everyone, listen up! (holding his hands up for silence)I just got off the 
phone with the Mayor. He's asking if we wouldn't mind skipping the living nativity this year. (gasps 
and sounds of surprise)



SISTER HART

What? What do you mean skip it? We already have everything planned, costumes are made, we're 
almost ready to go.

PASTOR HART

I know everyone's put a lot of work into this, and we're all going to be disappointed, but there's more 
news. If we don't voluntarily skip it, and we go ahead with it, the city will step in and shut us down. 

SISTER EMILY

(shocked)Can they really do that?

PASTOR HART

The Mayor seems to think so. He said the city has had some complaints, I didn't really understand what 
he meant by that. I've never heard anyone complain about anything we've done before (shrugs) Well 
there's only one thing we can do about it. 

SISTER EMILY

Protest the decision.(excited)Storm City Hall!(others voice their agreement)Get signs, contact the 
newspapers....

PASTOR HART

Actually, what I was thinking is....we could pray. (spotlight off)

 

Scene 2

Spotlight on Anna, as she drags a box of lights and decorations out to the front porch. 

MR JENKINS

Allow me to help you with that, young lady. 

ANNA

Oh that's fine. I think I've got it. (sits box down) Whew, that was heavy. 

MR JENKINS

Well I offered to help (shrugging). Things always turn out better when you accept the help that's offered 
(taking a seat on the porch steps).

ANNA

Um, can I help you with something?

MR JENKINS

Oh I'm sorry (extending his hand) My name is Jenkins, um Mr Jenkins. (proudly) I'm sure your father 
has told you all about me and how I'm trying to help him, and this town. 

ANNA

Um, no not really (shakes his hand)

Mr Jenkins 

(face falling) Oh. Well (embarrassed and changing the subject) I see you are putting up more lights 
here. You must like all this Christmas stuff too. 



ANNA

Of course. Later I'm going to rehearse my part in the living Nativity. It's all part of Christmas in Alma 
(smiling).

MR JENKINS 

Oh yes (sarcastically) the living nativity, Christmas  (makes face)

ANNA

Well. I like doing all this stuff (gestures to Christmas decorations). I like decorating the house, going to 
church on Christmas Eve, and playing the angel that announces when Jesus was born. 

MR JENKINS

But don't you ever get tired of those silly, little....traditions? I mean I'm sure you just think you like it, 
because your family made you. All this stuff is fine when you're a kid. But what about when you get 
older, and you can make you're own decisions? When you go to go off to college, and you're living 
your own life, you're not going to want to come home every year just to decorate a house, or be an 
angel.

ANNA

Yeah, probably not. 

MR JENKINS

Aha, I knew it! 

ANNA

Good thing that's not what Christmas is about anyways (smiling and sitting down on the step above 
him). Pastor Hart talked about it last week, he said God loved us so much (Jenkins shudders), He 
wanted to make sure we had a way to get to heaven. So He sent Jesus to earth (Jenkins shudders), and 
without Jesus, we wouldn't even have Christmas.

MR JENKINS

Well sure if you want to buy into all that. I'm just look out for you, and make sure you're not forced to 
believe something you don't want to. You've got to keep your mind open, you know. 

ANNA

 Look Mr. Jenkins, I have to finish getting out these boxes, but if you want to talk to someone, maybe 
you should go talk to Pastor Hart. 

MR JENKINS

Ugh, maybe I should. (mumbling to himself) He seems to be interfering with the plan

ANNA

What?

MR JENKINS

Oh nothing. (looks at his watch and gets up to leave) I suddenly remember I have somewhere to be. 

ANNA

Okay, well see ya around, Mr Jenkins....(Jenkins hurries off, spotlight off)



Scene 2

Spotlight on Pastor Hart as he walks and prays at the church

PASTOR HART

I hope everyone remembers the special prayer meeting we're having today (looks at his watch). We're 
believing that God will turn things around, and touch the mayor's heart.

MR JENKINS (as spirit, dressed in black robe)

I told you no one would show up. (mockingly) No one cares about a special prayer meeting. And on a 
Monday, please (exaggerated). People were already here all day yesterday....

PASTOR HART

Lord, You said we could come to You and ask You anything in faith, I ask that You would move on this 
situation. 

MR JENKINS (as spirit)

Huh?

PASTOR

Lord, I ask You to loose Your Spirit in this town

MR JENKINS (as spirit)

Hey, cut that out (shrinking back)

PASTOR

Jesus, we ask that You visit this town with Your presence

MR JENKINS (as spirit)

Quit it, that's not funny (walking back away from Pastor, spotlight off)

Scene 3 

Spotlight on one side of stage on Sister Hart ironing a shirt, on the other side of stage Sister Emily on a 
laptop. 

SISTER HART

(checks clock) Oh I'm tired tonight, and I've got to do laundry, I wonder if Rob can handle the prayer 
meeting my himself. 

MR JENKINS (as spirit)

Yes you're tired, besides you have ladies outreach tomorrow, and church again on Wednesday, then you 
have to sew up all those costumes. Just stay home and rest tonight, it won't matter.

SISTER HART

Still, Rob is counting on all of us to pray. 

MR JENKINS

Yeah, but God hears his prayers more than he does yours anyways.



SISTER EMILY 

I have to get this report finished by tonight!!. I don't know if I can make the prayer meeting. 

MR JENKINS (as spirit)

That's right, because you can't loose your job, Who would support your family then? You wouldn't be 
able to buy anything for Christmas, you could probably loose this house. 

SISTER EMILY

(shaking her head) Well, isn't as bad as all that. I could finish it after prayer. 

MR JENKINS

Then you'd have to stay up late, and you get up early, and it's such a long drive to work. 

SISTER HART

Wait a minute, I know what this is! This is an attack of the enemy. Oh, I'm definitely going now! You 
better get away from me spirit, you don't want to make a preacher's wife mad. (puts down ironing, and 
get's on phone) Emily, do you want a ride to the prayer meeting.

SISTER EMILY

Well, I was thinking about staying home, but...

SISTER HART

I was too, but then I realized that it was just the enemy trying to discourage me. I kept having all these 
crazy thoughts.....

SISTER EMILY

Me too! You know what, I think that's what's going on with me. Okay yeah, I'm ready to go, I'll be 
waiting for you. 

SISTER HART

Be right there!

MR JENKINS

(snaps fingers) Shoulda quit while I was ahead. 

Act 3

Scene 1

Spotlight on two character wrapping lights around a porch railing. 

ANNA HODGE

Dad?

MAYOR HODGE

Yes?

ANNA HODGE

Word around town today is that you're canceling  Christmas? Is that true?



MAYOR HODGE

(chuckling)No I didn't cancel it. I'm just trying to take precautionary measures, so everyone stays 
happy, and no one is offended. 

ANNA HODGE

Huh?

MAYOR HODGE

(smiling)Just trying to keep people from complaining.

ANNA HODGE

Who's complained? Actually, it seems like people are mad at you for closing down their Christmas 
displays, not the other way around. 

MAYOR HODGE

Well, no one's said anything yet, (pause)but they will. They'll see all the stuff about Baby Jesus, and the 
Christmas story, and think we're trying to force our beliefs on them and...

ANNA HODGE

But isn't that what it's all about?

MAYOR HODGE

What?

ANNA HODGE

I mean not the forcing them to be Christians part, but telling them the story of Jesus. You know Dad, 
I've been reading that Bible that Grandpa gave me before he passed away. It says for God so loved the 
world that He gave His only Son, that whosoever belies on Him should not perish, but have everlasting 
life. Doesn't really sound like God is trying to force anything on anyone. Sounds to me like He gives us 
the the choice to believe or not. 

MAYOR HODGE

And you've chosen...to...

ANNA HODGE

(nodding) To believe! The day before Grandpa died, he looked at me, and said see you in heaven Anna, 
and I told him I would. But it's more than that Dad, after we prayed together I felt....peace 

MAYOR HODGE

(sighing wishfully)Yeah, peace...

ANNA HODGE

Maybe you should talk to Pastor Hart, he talks about this stuff a lot better than I can.  

MAYOR HODGE

I don't know.(smiling)I think you've done pretty good here. We haven't talked like this for a while. 

ANNA HODGE

Yeah, I know.



MAYOR HODGE

Well, we should do it more often (hugs Anna). Do you think you can handle the rest of these light? I 
think I'll go see if I can find Pastor Hart.

ANNA HODGE

(smiling)Sure Dad, go on (spotlight off)

**Stage hands change scenery to next scene(s), during which That's What Faith Can Do plays

       

Scene 2

Spotlight shines on the church fellowship hall. Pastor Hart sits with a rag, wiping down the figures for 
the Nativity scene.

MAYOR HODGE

Pastor Hart?

PASTOR HART

(looks up, then get's up to shake his hand)Hello there, Mayor. How are you? 

MAYOR HODGE

(shaking Pastor's hand) Fine,fine. I, uh, wanted to talk to you. 

PASTOR HART

Alright,well let's go over here, and sit down. (gesturing to two chairs, then picking up a coffee 
pot)Would you like a cup of coffee?

Mayor Hodge

(smiling)That would be great, thanks.

pastor Hart

Okay sure (hands the Mayor the cup) Now what was it you wanted to talk about?

MAYOR Hodge

  Well, I talked to Anna, and I just wanted to say.., I guess, I'm trying to apologize for taking back the 
permission for the church to have the living Nativity.

PASTOR HART

(smiling)Praise The Lord!! The church and I've been praying for that, and for you Mayor. 

MAYOR HODGE

You've been praying for me?

PASTOR HART

Of course! Praying that God would speak to you, and touch your heart. 

MAYOR HODGE

Well, thank you. I could really use it.



PASTOR HART

Someone tells me, you could also use....(looks hard at the Mayor) some peace. 

MAYOR HODGE

What? Did Anna call you?

PASTOR HART

No,Someone Else told me.

MAYOR HODGE

Oh, (softly) Him.

PASTOR HART

Yes, don't you remember what that was like? You used to be in church all the time with your parents...

MAYOR HODGE

Yes, I used to believe, but after everything happened, it just became to tough. 

PASTOR HART

Everything?

MAYOR HODGE

You know, being Mayor, Anna, Mr Jenkins,...

PASTOR HART

Mr Jenkins?

MAYOR HODGE

Yeah, little old man, I don't know where he came from. Likes to stir up trouble.

PASTOR HART

(smiling)Yeah, I know the type. But, you know there's not one scripture where God says it will be easy 
to follow Him. In fact, the Bible says we are to pick up our cross daily, and follow Him. Menaing our 
walk with Him can't just be once a year at Christmas or whenever we think about it, it has to be daily. 

MAYOR HODGE

You mean every single day?

PASTOR HART

Usually what everyday means (smiling).

MAYOR HODGE

Even when it get's hard to believe?

PASTOR HART

Oh especially then. In fact there's on scripture where a man is specifically asking Jesus to help his 
unbelief. 

MAYOR HODGE

(laughing)So is there a scripture for everything?



PASTOR HART

Wouldn't be God's Daily Instruction Book if there wasn't.

MAYOR HODGE

So what do I need to do? I mean I know I need to say a prayer, but it's been so long since...

PASTOR HART

Just talk to Him, it doesn't have to be a special prayer. Ask Him for forgiveness and to wash your heart 
clean. Here, I'll pray with you. (Pastor bows his head, and the Mayor follows) 

MAYOR HODGE

Umm, God, I, uh, I (looks at Pastor, who nods for him to go on, Mayor bows his head, Jesus walk into 
the scene.) Look, I want to ask for Your forgiveness, I have done things I'm not proud of. Things that I 
know weren't right. Please forgive me and come into my heart (Jesus nods, reaches out). In Jesus name, 
Amen (Jesus hugs him).

PASTOR HODGE

Lord we thank You for speaking to the Mayor and touching his heart, thank You for bringing him back 
to You. I also ask that You bind all the powers of darkness at work in Alma. In Jesus' name, amen.

MAYOR HODGE

Wow! I feel so much peace now, I don't know how to describe it. 

PASTOR HODGE

Yeah, I know what you mean! Why don't we have another cup of coffee, and I'll share a few more 
things with you. 

MAYOR HODGE

Sure! Oh but just one minute, I need to make a phone call. (steps over to the side of the room, pulls out 
a business card and dials a phone number) Ah yes, Mr Jenkins?

MR JENKINS (voice)

Yes Mr Mayor, I...

MAYOR HODGES 

I just wanted to let you know that your services are no longer needed in Alma. In fact I would like for 
you to leave all together. 

MR JENKINS (voice)

Well you know, I was just about to call you. I'm a little tied up at the moment...um with other projects, 
so I think I'll be going now.

MAYOR HODGE

Oh, and Mr Jenkins?

MR. JENKINS

Yes?

MAYOR HODGE

Don't come back! (spotlight off).



NARRATOR

(during this time the play's main characters, and extra's will be getting ready to stand in the living 
Nativity scene, spotlight will be on them)It seems to me that this little town had left their Christmas 
unguarded. The enemy came in, and almost got a foothold. Will Mr Jenkins be seen again in this town? 
Probably, but the Mayor will be prepared for him this time. Will Mr Jenkins show up in your town 
someday? Most likely? Will you know how to recognize and fight him? Will you? Although when we 
come back to God, and He heals the breach between you're heart and His, He also strengthens you and 
gives you His armor to withstand any attacks from the enemy. Just listen, He says it a lot better than I 
ever could. 

JESUS

(standing facing the audience) Thank you for coming to My Father's house tonight. I couldn't let you 
leave this place without telling you how much I love you. Remember that The Father and I loved you 
so much, that He sent Me to this world, that who ever would believe on Me, would never experience 
eternal punishment, but have everlasting life. (Jesus starts to walk towards the Nativity scene, then 
turns around and walks to a member of the audience, looks at them) In fact that “whosoever”, that 
means you, and (another audience member) you, and all of you (outstretched hand toward the 
audience) walks up and watches the Nativity scene. 

  


